
A VOICE FROM THE PULPIT.

Rev. Jacob D. Van Doren, of 57
Sixth street, Fond Du Lac, Wis., Pres-
byterian clergyman, says: "I had at-

tacks of kidney disor-
ders which kept me in
the house for days at
a time, unable to do
anything. What I suf-
fered can hardly be
told. Complications
set in, the particulars
of which I will be
pleased to give in a
personal intc-rviewy to
any one who requires
information. This I
can conscientiously
say, I)an's Kidney
Pills caused a general
inll:rovement in my

he:lth. They b:ro:utht great relief lby
lessening the pain and correcting the
action of the lidn:c. secretions."
Dan's Kidi.ey Pills for sale by all

dealers. Price, .5i c nts. Foster-3il.
burn Co., IBufia!o, N. Y.

In England the sentence, "imlprison-
went for life," is imprisonment for the
term 'f the natural life of the party
so se:.teaced, but in many cases after
a Party has s: rved twenty years in a
penal instiut ion efforts are made to se-
cure a release. I

ECZEMA FOR TWO YEARS. I

Little Grl's Awful Suffering With Ter Frible Skin Humor-Sleepless i
Nights for Mother-Speedy

Cure by Cuticura. ti

"Mv little girl had been suffering r,
for two years from eczema, and dur- f
ing that time I could not'get a night's l'1
sleep as her ailment was very severe. 01
I had tried so many remedies, derivny
ing no benefit. I had given up all hope. 1i:
But as a iast rescrt I was persuaded 1'
to try Cuticura, and one box of the ~r
Ointment and two bottles of the Re- at
solvent, together with the Soap, et- jl1
fected a permanent cure.-Mrs. I. B, re
Jones, Addington, Ind. T.'' re

-. .- . rr
When the eyes tire at night, or are re

bloodshot in the morning, advice should on
be sought and the cause, disvovered TIBathing them night and morning with
cold water is effective, if weakness b i
the only cause. an

The Perfect Prescription.
A patient at a metropolitan hospital cit

goes away best satisfied when he is for
gi:en something to drink out of a an(
bottle. The drinking, according to any
ancient ritual, must not be less than ing
three times a day and the ceremony car
must have come reference to meals.
The draught to be efficient should becolored. It must have a markecl odor,
so that he n:ay invite his friends to
smell it. It sh:ould be loathsome to
the taste, so that the taking of it may ci
call for some iheroism. Above all it
needs to possess an evil-looking sedi- Itha
ment which will require a forma had
shaking of the vial.-The Herald. not

$100 Reward, $100. He
The readers of thl• paper will bo pleaed to learn etthat there s at least one dreaded dere that acience felt

has been nhie to cure in all Ita stage, and that I horsCatarrh Hal's Cntarrh Cute Is the only posltive
cure now known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh ainbeing a cr, tltutnhal di-ea.., reqtires cfnstltu intrtlonal t:eatznent. Iiail's Latarrh Cure !s taken In-
ternally, a mnlng dfrecly Pllpon tlpe tio.,c 'I an". nucous hisSurfaces (,f ttv systeiU, therel,y deotroyln. the
ouanatloun of the dhease, and glvlg the patient cre,strenenh In. bulldIg up the consntiutlon and a plst-intg naturo Ikn toitu I tts ork. The propricbors hareO much faith iln lie curot:ye p:,cwvr that I ley offer
One iundred Dollars for eny ce that it lal te lowscure. S•nd forllstaf te.tllronlals,

Address F. J. CIftINEY & CO., Toledo, O. linesSold Iby all Druggists, h5e.
aake Ha's Family Pills for ca:stipation. ant

,/ Manipulaticn of the Fan. Yort
It is one thing to own at fan and robb

another to hy know how to use It. Thecribsmart girl has a fan for every housephy
frock, olt only the clever young wom-N
an understan:s the subtle art ofhandling it effectively. Spanish worn- playf
en can make a fan talk. They un-i rath
derstand the meaning of a long, don't
sweeping strol:e, a delicate flutter and r aa sharp click. They know how to thoutopen a fan with a graceful flirt and Comito close it with a soft swish. In the
days of our grandmothers young worn-
en studied very calrefully the manipu- ache
lation of the fan. It was taught in
every boarding school and under-
stood by every belle. Det

tomei
"It Finds the Spot;" wat'

The Oil we struck is the Oil that has boiled
stuck while others have passed away, Th
simply because it cures your Pains
Aches, Burns, Bruises, Sprains, Cuts, PhlI
and Burns quicker than any othdr
known remedy. Hunt's Lightning Oil.
It's fine for Chigger bites also.

An
Help thy brother's boat across, and, ily alo! thine own has reached the shore.- a mc

Hindu Proverb. matte
- _-- you.Let Everybody Work guaraAnd the world would be more happy knowiand contented. Just consider how

much pain and trouble results in your Haybody when your liver or.stomach stop and aworking. Happily, you can soon set withotthem to work again, cure your pains,
and restore yourself to health and ,sctscontentment, with Dr. Caldwell's (lax- ,h
ative) Syrup Pepsin. Try it. Sold othwa
by all druggists at 50c and $1.00.
Money back if it fails. Ne

-------- with (Shasta county, California, offers a 1;,000
bounty for the killing of bluejays, be-
cause they destroy quail eggs. Iouto

- ----------- of co l
In a Pinch, Use ALLEN'S FOOT.EASE. iv

A powder. It cures painful, smarting ner A Fl*uts feet and ingrowing nails. It's the of thegreatest comfort discovery of the age. ready I
Makes new shoes easy. A certain cure for
sweating feet. Sold by all druggists, 25c. you
Trial package FREE. Address A 5, and st
Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y. n

sns.
A locomotive consumes forty-five gal-

lons of water for every mile it runs As a
--------------- what it

Piso a Cure is the best medicine we ever usedfor all affections of the throat and lungs.-Wx. Here'O ENDS- Z, Vanburen, Ind., Feb. 10, 1900. one.
Learning isitleasurable, but doing is The

the height of enjoyment.--Novalis, I estimat

At Classic Oxford

(Special Corresp)ondcnce.)
Oxford! What thoughts does the

mre name conjure 1upI What (emo-
tions inspire-what hallowed mem-
ories arouse of a past replete with his-
toric interest!

A classic atmosphere seems to per.
\ade the place; the very shops resem-
l(e lecturll'-roomns I'ther lhan men's

turnishing departments.
The t(twn of Oxford is situated in

oine (of the most picturIesiune portions
et o(id Englan:d, amid scenes of rare
landscape beauty. On one hand is a
glvriouls view of the Chlerwell and
Tha-lies rivers, while stretclihin Out
as far as the eye can reach and form-
ih a heautil bI lacklgrounld, are roll-
ing hills covered with verdure of

nreetn and( such foliage as oiily a poet's
I n coutll litly (lescribe. As 1law-
t•orne says: "The world surely has

luot another pl.ace like Oxford; it is a
dcsplair to wee such a pllace and to
leave it, for it would take a lifetime,
andl more than one, to comprehend
anIdt enjoy it satisfactorily."

The foundation of the university
itself is ascribled to King Alfred. but
in the accepted sense of the word.
this is erroneous. That Alfred did
(,stelI!ishl a place for the fostering of
'.earning at "Oxenford," or Ford of the
Oxen, as it was originally called, can-
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not ho doubted, but it was more;
gathering of monks who preserve4
learning rather than gave it out, a
n::st be the function of a university

The old monks brought together b,Allred kept learning from disappeartng altogether, and just so far mad
be regarded as the founders of Oxfort
university. It was not until the twen
ieth century that there was a gather
rng of masters and scholars not at
ached to a monastic institution, andonly in the thirteenth century was
nything seen like modern colleges,

e., incorporated masters and stullents within the university. |

.ong a Great University,

In the thirteenth century Oxfordras ranked as one of the foremost
r;iversities in Europe-a position she
as ever since retained.
There are colleges of every grade,

ome are handsomely endowed andrequented by the fashion of England.
otne are strict in scholastic attain-tents, others lax. Some are as poor
s the proverbial church mouse, and
till more poorly attended. To sump-it is just as if we in America

:ould bring every university of everyrade ar.d requirement to one spot
ad form a corporate whole of a num-
r of units.

As I have said before,, there arerenty-four colleges and three halls

Oxford. Roughly speaking, theills are attended by the townspeo-

e. Many of the colleges have beenchly endowed, and these are theost fashionable. The college build-.

Iii
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Exeter College.Exeter College.
Ings are grim ,antlque-looking piles,
and in their mute majestic way tell
their story of times gone by. One can
hardly believe that he is of the twen-
tieth century when he steps from the
noisy streets into a quiet and somber
"quad," where groups of students con-
verse in subdued tones and walk
about with slow and measured tread.

One is likely to be disappointed if
he goes to Oxford with any exalted
idea about the magnificence of the
buildings. They are interesting and
romantic-looking enough, but many
American universities have finer
buildings.

hrist Church.

re a to hold him up before the faculty for
rvedl breaking the rules of the university.
t. as Athletics are practiced on a more
'ity. wholesome scale than anywhere inr by the world. The bare fact that Oxford
)ear- is coml)ose( of twenty-fours separate
may colleges is sufficient to account forford this without taking into considera-
xen- tion the fact that the humid condition
her- of the climate makes outdoor exercise

at- an absolute necessity, and that the
and English nation is a nation of sports-
was men.
ges, Each college has its representatives
stu- in every sort of atlletics-the princi-

pal forms of which are football, row-
ing and cricket. Every student takes
part in some form of athletics, wheth-eord er or not he be an athlete or have thelost tastes of one. If after a week or so

she he has not shown himself on the field,
he is informed by letter that he hadLde, better do so at once.znd Thus we see there is a far more as-

ad. siduous cultivation of the "athletictn- muse," if I may be allowed the expres.OOr sion, than in America.

tnd
im Americans Are Popular.
tea When the conditions of the Rhodesery scholarships were first published therepot were many and diverse opinionsim- spread as to the probable reception

of the Americans. It was universallyr'e declared that they wouldt meet with a
lIs very uncomplimentary reception,
he would receive scanty courtesy-O- would even be mercilessly snubbed.
en The result has proved quite different
he from the general expectation, how-Id- ever. The English university men

have received their American cousins
with open arms, and are doing every-
thing to make them welcome. In-
deed, this has been carried so far,
and the attentions continued so con-
spicuous that the English juniors com-
plain that the Americans are being
lionized, while they are neglected.

The Americans are feasted and
feted and entertained, all in the most isumptuous manner, by their fellow I
students until it would seem that a
strenuous course of mental work were
well nigh impossible. From what I c
have been abl!e to gather they have s
not done any hard studying as yet, eand the reason is not far to seek. Ox- rford is too distractingly charming.
However, Judging from the past rec- t
ords of our representatives, it will not I
be long before they will show up as c
a credit to their country along scho-
lastic lines.

Oldqst Osage Indian. V
One of the oldest living Osages is oBare Legs, now about 8' years old,

though he does not seem to be more i
than 50. Legs is one of the old-time n
full-bloods who pine for the days and

1 conditions of long ago. He is opposed tn to allotment, opposed to everything a
except the old regime. He takes hisa
annuity, however, in the most ap-r proved style and spends it with lay d

- ish Indian prodigality.
--------- rE

- German Geographers. 8f The fifteenth German Geographen-

I tag will -be held at Dantzig on June ti
13-15. The chief subjects of papers in
and discussions will be south polar di
exploration, vulcanology, coast mor- It
phology and forn:atior, of dt!net and

; school gecgraphy.

The Memory of the Dead.
It is an exquisite and beautiful

thing in nature, that when the hcart
is touched and softened by some tran-
quil happiness of affectionate fo,,linr.
the memory of the d'ad comes ovir
it most powerfu!ly and irresistlilyv.i It would almost seem as if our be t-

tor thoughts and synmpathic s were
or charms, in virtu: of which the soul
of is enable d to hold ~mn vague and

Sa' mysteriotus intercorrsn w\th the silr-

S4, its of those we dearly loved in life.t46. Alas! how often and how log inay
ol those patient angrl s hover above u,
but watching for the spell which is so
!1, Iseldom munitterd, rand to sool for.

1Io1 gottan."-Nicholas Nickle;hby.

ta A s-.'onan roha ds to moneoolize the
to ('o''vrsation, thrien wonders why a :lan)

iur has noth in : to uay.

Every hJusekpe'l)r should klnow
that if the.y will buy I)iance ('old,ge Water Starch for laundry u::e they will

or sFave not only time, btcaiule it never
t," sticks to the iron, but because each

ed package contains 1, oz.-one full
ul)l pound-whi!e all other Cold Wateroc Starc:hes are put up in ,-4-pound lpack-i

ec ages, and the price is the same. 10
cents. Then again, because Defiance j

ca Starch is free from all injurious chem- is i icals. If your grocer tries to sell you ai
:e 12-oz. package it is because he has

as a stock on hand which he wishes to

d! displose of before he puts in Defiance.ris He kinows that Defiance Starch hase- printed on every package in large let- I

n ters and figures ". t ozs." Demand s,
n Deliance and save much time and s"

money and the annoyance of the iron i
sticking. Defiance never sticks. i

The hardest wood is not ebony, but di
cohus. It grows in the West Indies.'of
and is used for making flutes and sim- al
ilar instruments.

Cancers Cured Q
To stay cured. No cutting. X-ray, nor
Balmy Oil used. I cure after all other- bi
fail. Write for book of treatise and
testimonials.

I.. F. STAFFORD, Speialn t alr
Room 21;, Levy Building, corner MIain

and Capitol avenue, Houston, Tex. 9r

Silence reigned inside the street car,
but on the next corner a man stood
hailing.-Baltimore American. Af

Many Children Are Sickly, re.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Children,he
used by Mother Gray, a nurse in Children's
Home, New York, Cure Feverishness,Head.
a ache, Stomach Troubles, Teething Dis- dri
orders,Break up Colds and Destroy Worms.
At allDruggists',25c. Sample mailed FREE. Ru
Address Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.' etc

Durable brick, formed of chipped
granite, and elay, is a recent Scottish orinvention.h

her
ara

Don't you know that Defiance Starch
besides being absolutely superior to
any other, is put up 16 ounces in pack- a
age and sells at same price as 12- U
ounce packages of other kinds?

Frost is a good thing so long as it is ri
impersonal.

Some people who seem to be sin- sigt
cere are only accomplished actors. it

A TRAINEDNURSE
After Years of Experience, Advises Women in

Regard to Their Health.
Mrs. Martha Pohlman

of 55 Chester Avenue,
Newark, N. J., who is a
graduate Nurse from the
Blockley Training School,
at Philadelphia, and for
six years Chief Clinic
Nurse at the Philadelphia
Hospital, writes the letter
printed below. She has
the advantage of personal
experience, besides her
professional education,
and what she has to say
may be absolutely relied
upon.

Many other women are
afflicted as she was. They
can regain health in the
same way. It is prudent
to heed such advice from
such a source.
Mrs, Pohlman writes:
"I am firmly persuaded,

aftereight years of experience
with Lydia E. Pinklsam's
Vegetable Compound, that itis the safest and best medicine
for any suffering woman to
use.

"Immediately after myrarriaga I found that my
health began to fail me. I be-
came weak and pale, with severe bearing-down pains, fear-
ful backaches and frequent
dizzy spells. The doctors pre-scribed for me, yet. I did not
Improve. I would bloat after
Bating and frequently become

nauseated. I a n acrid discharge andpains down through my limbs so I couldhardly walk. It was as bad a case of femaletrouble as I have ever known. Lydia E.Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, however,cured me within four months. Since thattime I have had occasion to recommend it toa number of patients suffering from allforms of female difficulties, and I find thatwhile it is considered unprofessional to rec-ommend a patent medicine, I can honestlyrecommend Lydia E. Pirtkham's Vegetable
Compound, for I have found that it curesfemale ills, where all other medicine fails. Itis a grand medicine for sick women."

Money cannot buy such testimony asthis-merit alone can produce such re-
sults, and the ablest specialists nowagree that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-table Compound is the most univer-sally successful remedy for all femaledlieases known to medicine.

When women are troubled with ir-regular, suppressed or painful men-struation, weakness, leucorrhuea, dis-placement or ulceration of the womb,that bearing-down feeling, inflamma-tion of the ovaries, backache, bloat-ing (or flatulence), general debility, in-ligestion, and nervous prostration, or
ire beset with such symptoms as dizzi-

Lydia L Pinkhaim's Veetable Csepoand Succeeds Where Others FIiL

DE LAVA
CREA SEPARATOg

Save $10.- Per C
EVERy YEAR Or USEiOver All Gravity Setting Sys

And 53. to $5. Per e,
Over All Imitating Separab
Now is th-4 tir:• to make thi =izmp,,rtazt and irt-)ia!,!e of • .

catalg Ia ,a f . arst t

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOIR
ndph & Canal Std 74 r Cortial

CHICAGO 
loNEW

e lr t e.1 t a • o l t Icols. a

l [ ll(i Oh{ heep"in !' " at , t i. - "
lnalf t he lu.• a1 c")t (' fla') Cl [• r

Alls arthe nmecers of th city of`o clerieal anld st.e1. grap hiC lur largof r jitsu.

quantrit tog-lay for with the sturaelt Ialogui-' free, containing Ph(Jotop Duali j onty of tDefiane Starch maes ever

d s intmlle. Tler C are often llkea Tyler, Texas.

All the mnclock thaters of thesn city off.t .don poicee foret. are learning, in squad

rof sity. in the police gymuasiumnl art of jiu jitsu.Storekeepers, report tha the er xquantity, together wiurh the supeiay.quality of Deflince Starih makes q
rnext to impossible to sell any otblGood intghntions are often like way.
alarm clock that doesn't go oI f.

--

Mrs. up." "hat was that, Billp.For thatren tetz pagce teo buy Stenr lRubmmer tamo, ps pal , Meur tal Chu

etcSarah rdJ. .Lohrt s to make a SAfrican tour next M ay.
The brst worry and woreventing a rerel is to let the other fellow beli[

he is havin his on royalty

Bri"Tht's soiehaty $10.0allowed00.000 annually. IWhendriv up." "Whis a drinking mas that, Bis lg "Why that the place to buy Stencl
Rubber Stamps. Seals, Metal Ched
etc, s is J. V. Love, 2J Ave. s halvesthn'

A word of praise far a ite diner
or suppei' often more than compensatee
her for the worry and work of prep
aration.

"Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite 3.u*gare Inm prompt and complete relief from dvupeispipliver drangeneut." 3. T. Troabrldge, Iarlem RafLL

The entertainment of royalty coal
British society $10,000,000 annually.

When he is a drinking man it Iss
sign his wife thinks his health need:
it.

Fu

-.

AartIhc

/.. ni n i.

P~~~,,~BB~;~~BIII1.

ness, faintness, lassitude, excitabi;J
irritability, nervousness, sleep --
ness, melancholy. "all-gone" Mi .
"want-to-be-left-alone" feelings bi
and hopelessness, they should re
ber there is one tried an4 true rem
Lydia E. Pinkhamn's Vegetable C
pound at once removes such trou

No other female medicine in
world has received such widespr
and unqualified endorsement. Noot
medicine has such a record of cure
female troubles.

The need less suffering of women fr .
diseases peculiar to their sex is terriN k
to see. The n.oney which they pay
loctors who do not help them is (b
enormous waste. The pain is erei
and the money is saved by Lydia 4
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. E,.
perience has proved this.

It is well for women who are ill towrite Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass. _
In her great experience, which covermany years, she has probably had t
deal with dozens of cases just Uk ,yours. Her advice is free and coafi-.

dential.

The most imipo~:si quadrangle, or
qllad."'' as it is canliiO. is that of

Christ church. This college was
founded by ('Cardinal Wol!sev in 1524,
and renamed by Hinry \'V II in 154f;.
The handsome ga! ewav called the oldu
Louis gate, was beznt by W\ lsey, but
Compl.ed by \'rn in IS;2. The he!l,
"Great 'Toni,'" strikes a cuw'f,.\ of 101
strokes every nighl t at 9 ,'eloh k, indi
eating the original num:eir of stu
dents on founlati-iol. lFive minutes
lal•er the college gates all over Oxford
arc closed.

Life of Students. '1
All the stutlents live in their college

lttildi g.s and dino in the haill. Five or
six club tog.ther and have a "'scout,";
or servant. Stlideants are ntir altowed II
to be out after midnight. and the "hull
dlog" are college p)olieoenelI. or proec
tors, whose only aiml in life is to see
that this law is enforced. C

T'1here is also---note ihei conserva
tisni of IEn land in prei'rving ohl cus i4
tonms and traditions-"righlts of sane 1tuary"-i. e.. certain steps of churches a
andtl portals of certain co!lege build d
ings, where the lpursued student is -
safe. If he reaches those places be p
fore he is caught, the "bull dog' can t
not totch him nor lay hands upon him D

LPIT. CHARM OF DOLLY MADISON. 1
of 57 Gave Mistress of White House Heris., Pres- Empire Over Hearts.

had at- To define the charm of a charmingey disor- woman is always difficult. Dolly Made
pt me in ison's features were not regular, not
days at was her figure perfect. She was notle to do witty, nor was she wise, and she par-at I suf- ticipated little, if at all, in her hus-
.rdly be band's intellectual life. Nevertheless
lications she stands out as the greatest of all n
rticulars mistresses of the White House, and
will be her popularity was unbounded. She'e in a ruled over her world in Washington
viewy to with genial good nature and instinct-requires ive tact. Her nature was warm, af-
This I feetionate and impressionable. She Inl iously loved life and people and her world
Kidney loved her. 1er brilliant coloring, an-
general imated face and well-rounded figurein my went with a cordial manner and sym-
chief by pathy for those about her amountinging the to genius, and she was always ready 1" to bubble into laughter.
by all Who could resist such a woman, the:ter-Mil- wife of a President? She was the

center of observation at the inaugural
ball, but she would have been the

for tih, center of observation at any ball, even 1foarty if she had not been the president's
s after wife. She had, in fact, ruled as in-

i. in a disputably over the little boarding-e to s- house in Philadelphia kept by her an
mother, when she was the Widowall
Todd, as she did over the WhiteRS. House as Mrs. Madison.-Centtuy .
Magazine. in

th Ter inasT I Protesting Against Rate Reduction, th
i Atlanta, Ga.-The recent proposi-
tion of J. Pope Brown, Chairman of
the Georgia Railroad commission, to

fering reduce the passenger rate in Georgia
d dur- from three to two cents per mile wasfight's protested against by the Brotherhood

evere. of Locomotive Engineers, the Order
deriv- cf Railway Conductors, anti unions of
hope. the blacksmiths, machinists and teleg.

uaded raphers, boilermakers, railway train-
f the raen, carpenters and joiners, clerkse Re- and car men. These organizations em-

p, ef- bployed an attorney especially to rep-
I. B, resent them, who urged that such a

reduction would work against the
t.rosperity of the state and lead to aor are reduction in the number of railroadli1huld employes, as well as of their wages.

,'ered 1The Travelers' Protective Association
with i'so protested that a reduction, asesj bli 'proposed, would result in fewer trains

and poorer service.

The region between the Manchurian i
pital cities of Mukden and Sinmintin has
he is for centuries been notorious for brig-
of a andage. The brigands, however, allow

to any one to travel in safety after pay-
than ing a certain percentage on the goodscarried, in advance.

iea!s. id be Literary Notes.

odor, AN ESTIMATE OF PLEHVE.e to From Melvilile E. ,S'tone's "The Asso. not
Sto ciated Press" in the May ('enturly. gath

may Plehve was a strong, forceful, and, I leranill it I believe, sincere man--one wh1 felt I musi
sedi- I that all the repressive measures he Ti:ma I had adopted were necessary. lie was Alir(

I not a reactionary In the fullest sense. Ilg
He was a progressive man, but his be re
ea nethods were obviously wrong. He uni;

vIce felt that "if the lines were loosed th': :iethhat horses would run away." I (lid not irlgtrr Rain the impression that he was an tach(
sUU intriguer or that he was sinister in nl

ucou. his methods. He seemed direct, sin- an
te cere, conscientious, ia ..b"The Twentieth Century Home" teol dents

is to lows women along many and dliverse
lines of interest. The May issue has Long
an interesting article on the Ladies' In
Four-in-Hand Driving Club of New was
York. with many striking pictures of u"ime
d Prominent society women holding the has c
Sribbons. Another novel feature de. Tlhe scribes discus-throwing, a new form of Sonme

use physical exercise. frtequ'em- Som e
of "Papa," said Billy, tearfully, after a ment

m- playful romp with the good-natured but I as the
un- rather rough St. Bernard puppy, l stilling, don't believe Bingo knows what kino up-it
md of a dog he is. He plays as if he shoul
to thought he was a little pug!"--Youth's -radend Companion. and f

the ber of
SNo man ever successfully posed as Asan optimist while he had the tooth
ache. tnt

in 
at 0

Dealers say that as soon as a cus.
tomer tries Defiance Starch it is im- pe.
possible to sell them any other cold richly
water starch. It can be used cold or most

Sboiled.
Y They are never alone that are ac-

S companied with noble thoughts.-Sir

II Philip Sydney.

IT.
An itching trouble is not necessar-d, ily a dangerous one, but certainly is

a most disagreeable affliction. No
matter the name, if you itch-It cures
you. Hunt's Cure is "It." Absolutely
guaranteed to cure any form of itchingy known. First application relieves.

r Havipg imagination is when a man
p and a girl think they could not livet without each other.

d 8cts., 16x20 oust Crayon 98cts. Send yourl- blrin and .Scts and we will make a lixim) Unst Crayon.
d souIhwatern Artists' Association, Dalllas, Texas,

New Zealand's frozen meat trade
with Great Britain now equals alout

S15,000 sheep a day.

S MeCANE'S DETECTIVE AGENCY,Houston, Texas, operates the largest toreeof compesent Eletactves in he South
Ulve themn a call.

* A French scientist predicts the loss lngs ar
a of the nose, the nerve of which has al- In! in
. ready lost its former keenness of scent, their st(

hardly iYou may have a rubber conscience tieth ceand still find it hard to erase your noisy st
sins. "quad,"

I verse it
As a man Is witlin so he judges about w

what is without.-A'Kempis. One il
he goesHere's to a short wife and a merry idea abs

one. building!

The average depth of the Atlantic Is j America
Sestimated to be about 16,000 feet. Ibuildingr
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